## Pacing Guide: Risk Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary of Resources and Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Preparing for Success | 1. View the introductory video  
2. Familiarize yourself with the learning resources |
|      | Risk Register | 1. Complete the following items in SkillSoft:  
- proj_13_a04_bs_enus: Contents of a Risk Register  
- proj_13_a04_bs_enus: Identifying Project Risks  
- Quick Talks Video: Managers and Their Impact on Strategic Risk Management  
2. Read the following chapters from Corporate Risk Management in the eBrary reader:  
- chapter 1 ("Introduction")  
- chapter 2 ("The Concept of Risk and Uncertainty and the Sources and Types of Risk")  
- chapter 3 ("The Evolution of Risk Management and the Risk Management Process")  
3. Read the following chapters from Risk and Security Management in the eBrary reader:  
- chapter 4 ("Threat Evaluation and Risk Management")  
- chapter 5 ("Scope of Risk")  
4. If you want additional information to supplement your learning, please review the following MindEdge resources:  
- Status Reports  
  - Exercise: Risk and Project Status Reports (GamerVision Software)  
- Risk Communication Capstone  
  - Part I: Capstone Case Study: Risk Communication I  
  - Part II: Capstone Case Study: Risk Communication II  
5. (Optional) Review the following template:  
- Risk Register Template |
| 2    | Risk, Stakeholders, and Financial Goals | 1. Access the MindEdge Risk Communication Capstone module and complete the following sections:  
- Capstone Case Study: Risk Communication III  
- Capstone Case Study: Risk Communication IV  
- Capstone Case Study: Risk Communication V |
| **Measuring Risk:** Decision Trees and EMV | 1. Complete the following MindEdge module:  
| | • [Case Study: Decision Tree and EMV](#)  
| | 2. (Optional) Review the following SkillSoft resources:  
| | • [PROJ0592: Analyzing Project Risk](#)  
| | • [PROJ0592 sbPROJ0592002002: Tools and Techniques for Quantitative Risk Analysis](#)  
| | • [proj_13_a02_bs_enus_sbbproj_13_a02_bs_enus002014: Different Methods of Quantitative Risk Analysis](#)  
| **3** | Measuring Risk: Quantitatively and Qualitatively | 1. Complete the following MindEdge module:  
| | • [Risk Analysis Capstone](#)  
| **Ethically Evaluating and Mitigating Risk** | 1. Access the following SkillSoft resource to begin your study of ethically handling risk:  
| | • [PROJ0041: Ethics and Professional Knowledge](#)  
| | 2. Read the following in *Business Risk Management Handbook: A Sustainable Approach* in SkillSoft Books 24x7:  
| | • [chapter 12 ("Social and Business Ethic Risk Review")](#)  
| | 3. (Optional) Review the following MindEdge resource:  
| | • [Dealing With the Causes of Project Risk](#)  
| **4** | Planning | 1. Read the following chapters from *The Definitive Handbook of Business Continuity Management* in SkillSoft Books 24x7:  
| | • [chapter 2 ("What Is a Business Continuity Planning (BCP) Strategy?")](#)  
| | • [chapter 3 ("A Crisis Management Perspective of Business Continuity")](#)  
| | • [chapter 8 ("The Business Continuity Planning Methodology")](#)  
| | • [chapter 9 ("Project Initiation and Management")](#)  
| | • [chapter 12 ("Developing Business Continuity Strategies for the Business or Work Areas")](#)  
| | • [chapter 15 ("Business Continuity for Telecommunications")](#)  
| | • [chapter 16 ("Strategies for IT and Communications")](#)  
| | 2. (Optional) Review the following website:  
| | • [Disaster Planning](#)  
| | 3. Review the following MindEdge modules:  
| | • [Response Planning Capstone](#)  
| | • [Contingency Planning Case Study](#)  
| | 4. Complete the following task in TaskStream:  
| | • [Risk Management: JIT Task 1](#)  

| **Final Steps** | 1. Complete any tasks that you have not yet completed |